
Alarm Level Switch:  3 levels 
for customers' choice.

RESET Button: 
For matching and reset. 

ON/OFF: Strongly 
suggest to keep it always 
ON position when it is 
working.

Emergency Call LED: 3 big LED 
will be flashing when there's 
a SOS calling.

Working LED: It will flash 
for every 3 seconds when it is 
working, and flash every 0.5 
seconds if it is lack of battery

Normal Call LED: these 2 
small LED will be flashing 
when there's a normal 
calling.

Signal LED: Use for indicate if 
there's signal sending out, LED on 
means signal is sending out, LED 
off means it is on stand-by status.

CALL Button: Press it when you
need a normal help, and the Main 
Unit will sound normal alarm 
tight away.

SOS Button: Press it when you 
need an urgent help, and the 
Main Unit will sound urgent 
alarm right away.

Setting up your Home Safety Alarm System 

1. MATCHING: Turn on the main unit's switch at the side, and press the RESET" button for 3 seconds, the main 
unit will have a short matching stand-by sound "dee", and the left small LED will flash, Now, press the 1st calling 
unit's "CALL" button, the main unit will sound a short "didi", then stop, which means they are matched. Now, press 
the "RESET" button for 3 seconds again, and press the 2nd calling unit's "CALL” button to match it. If you have 
more calling units, you can match them by the same way.

2.2. NORMAL CALLING: Press the matched calling unit's "CALL” button, the main unit will sound a normal alarm, 
and the right 2 small LED will flash at the same time. Normal alarm will be last for 10 seconds, and then stop 
automatically, or you can press the main unit's "RESET" button to stop it.

3. SOS CALLING: Press the matched calling unit’s “SOS” button, the main unit will sound an emergent alarm, and 
all the 3 big LED will flash at the same time. SOS alarm can only be stopped by pressing the main unit’s “RESET” 
button.

4. ALARM LEVEL ADJUST: It has 3 level, low-medium-high, users can set it by themselves.

5.5. INTSALL: Use a Cement nail to fix the main unit on the wall of the rest room or main bedroom, and use 3M 
sticker to stick the calling units near the bed of the elder people or the childern, or you can use the string to wear 
on their neck.

6. POWER: Calling units use a 12V 23A battery, you can use a screwdriver to open it to change battery if it is not 
enough. Main unit use 4 AA battery, or you can use a 6V  DC adaptor (if you bought it). The main unit’s rightest 
small LED will be flashing every 0.5 seconds if it is lack of battery.

Important: Register your warranty www.lifelinkresponse.com

For trouble shooting guide or installation help, go to: www.lifelinkresponse.com


